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RUNNING ALL OVER LONDON

For info check out www.londonhash.org

www.cast.co.za

LH3 Hash Contacts
Grand Master: -

Mark 'Tab/ewhine' Young
Tel: 02085675712

Tablewhine@hotmaif.com
Hon5ec: -

Steve (Triple Dick) Clarke
triDledick@blueyonder.co.uk

Social Sex:-
Tina (Last Tango) Eckhart

Adrian (Knockers)
Dave (Charlatan) Hulbert

I1Ctoria (Double Entry) Brant
Religious Advisors:~

Trigamist & Sucker the F*cker
Hare Raiser:-

Steve (Peacemaker) Funnell

Hash hot line
(For a// London area Hashes)

02089957879

In this issue:

CLAWS Pre-Lube & Hash Train
almost full! Book now!

Run write-ups from Knockers,
TDH, and Marxist

Don't miss: The post
Interhash Trail from West
Ealing - 26th July - set by Pope

Email items for this mag to:

Screwloose
London Hash Edlthare
hfjohnstone@biqfootcom

Harriet H House would welcome
any hot gossip.

gossip@londonhash.fsnet.co.uk

In a little known annex of the Betty Ford Clinic,
dillcarded teauila wormll drY out.

1. Wessex (59) 6. Semarang (39)
2. Palm Family (58) 7. East Grinstead (35)
3. Cheltenham & Cotswolds (55) 8. London (35)
4. Cambridge (45) 9. San Diego (35)
5. White House (43) lO.Bandung (34)

•..:IH2004 - Cardiff (23 - 25 July 2004)
Hashes with largest number of attending HHHashers

http://www.londonhash.org
http://www.cast.co.za
mailto:Tablewhine@hotmaif.com
mailto:triDledick@blueyonder.co.uk
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HARRIET HOUSE'S GOSSIP PAGE
SEND YOUR LIES, HALF TRUTHS & INNUENDO TO:

GOSSIP@LONDONHASH.FSNET.CO.UK

."

New Boot, Charlotte gets to grips with an
odd sha cd ball.

Sucker meanwhile fell off the improvised double
bass and twisted his ankle. He later said it was as

easy as falling off a log.

Looberty drools in anticipation
Looberty is seen here with his new found friend and 86

year old Jaanie from Suckers Boat Band.

Tb undertbigbs is tbe best
cbeerleader in London - official!

Well, as you can see from the photo, she is actually the
only cheerleader in London. She is seen here supporting

the London team at the Rugby 7's

Wanker finally leaves London for
Bembletown.

Wanker was shocked to find he is the identical twin of
Boggers. Both have left London hash in recent months
and both had at least 8 'final' leaving do's. Boggers has
been seen more often since he left than he was while he
was still 'here' and Wanker is rurnoured to be back in the
UK in about 4 weeks.

FB ties the knot a little too tight.
Fat Bastard was recently admitted to hospital
with breathing difficulties. He claims to have
has pneumonia but our sources tell us that it is
due to tying the knot too tight. Trick Pleaser and
FB will marry in Copenhagen this July.



BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY HASH: May 312004
JOINT LONDON & OCH3 - The Albion Epsom

HARE: Daffy Dildo Scibe: Layby

The day off produced a motley crew of athletes (OCH3) and hardened
drinkers (London Hash) to sample the Surrey countryside. Early arrivers were
treated to a scene of neighbourhood relations as a 'charming young lady' was
trying to make her views known with the local constabulary.

We set off backwards up the one-way system eViOntually reaching greenery
after some serious trail-marking by the W.&.N.K's canine GM.

Passing the famous Epsom Well (of The Wells fame), we dawdled onto the
usually muddy landscape of the common, only to find that the hare had kindly
dried up all the mud, so London hashers didn't get their trainers dirty

Before we knew it, after wandering round Epsom & Ashtead Commons. we
spied the railway line and knew the ON INN wasn't far off.

Looking fOlWard to a magnificent joint circle, there was surprise as OCH3 and
a few select London hashers participated in a 'circle-ette' at a discreet
distance from the pub. London held its circle in the pub garden with hash
'celebrities' (anyone watch Bo Selecta?) Baggers, Trigamist, Fat Bast'rd & an
Australian visitor claiming the glory.

On On Layby



Run no 1607 Battersea Pork Hare Titanic Dick Head

After helpfully instructing uS in the art of hash markings by chucking flour in various patterns all
over the forecourt of the Mason's Arms, Titanic D!ckhead coiled "On on!" and directed us down
Battersea Park Road.

The trail took us up Queenstown Road to a check at Queen's Circus, where the pack were certain
we would be heading straight into Battersea Park. But no, TDH was for too subtle for such a
predictable strategy, and took us further up the road to the north-east pork gate, after a minor
false trail into the posh new housing development on Battersea Wharf.

Another false trail teased uS with the prospect of a frolic in the park, but again our hopes were
dashed, as we were led over Chelsea Bridge and up to the King's Road. The pack became somewhat
strung out, as a couple of checks were called quite quickly, and the FRBs soon found
themselves heading back across the river over Albert Bridge and at long last entering the
sumptuous greenery of Battersea Park.

A re-group at the bandstand gave us a well-earned rest - except for Jannie the Nanny and Del Boy
who ran off together rather than wait for the bock-markers. When the lost of the stragglers -
Lost Tango and Thunder Thighs - finally arrived, TDH decided to lead uS in a rendition of the
Monty Python song "Traffic Lights" which was so popular at last year's UK Nosh Hash.

And then we were off again, running alongside the games ground - although Eric and Pilot tried to
be clever and short-cut bock to the pub, only to be thwarted by building works blocking their path
which forced them to re-troce their steps.

Then it was out of the pork and down to Battersea Park Rood, where the very welcome sign of the
"ON INN" greeted us.

Down-downs included the hare (of course) for providing the short-but-$weet trail, Lost Tango for
going shopping for milk and bread and then returning with i3 bottles of wine and no milk and no
bread, ond most notably Rowena who, having said she had come "all the woy from West London" for
the evening, was duly given the hash nome of "All The Way".

DaffyDildo



THIS R*N WRITE UP has been balls'd up in April 2004 (much to late) by Knockers in respect
ofR*n No 1594 on 15 February 2004

THE R*N WAS BETWEEN

(I) THE HERTS BOYS (and a couple of girlies, together referred to as the "Herts Boyz")

(2) THE LONDON H3 (the "Townies" - which expression shall include various girlies and
the monster from the deep known as TripleDick).

(3) MR X (the "Hare")

RECITALS

(A) I was late and therefore didn't do the R*n with the pack and am therefore the worst
person to write this report.

(B) For those marginally interested, I tried to get the train but due to the combined
incompetence of myself, our train services and the fact that I couldn't remember the
station where I was supposed to be going to, I missed the train. Expecting the rest of the
Townies to also arrive late and with the general laziness of the Herts Boyz I was not in
fear of being lost.

THE GENERAL BLURB BIT

I. THE PURB

1.1 The start of the R*n was from some hotel in Brookmans Park. Through excellent hash
mismanagement the Purb didn't have a Scooby when I asked them to look after my bag.

1.2 However, they grinned, gladly took my bag and waved me off saying that t'll never catch
them.

2. THE R*N

2.1 Down one of the roads was a large collection of jazz mags which, although wet, had seen
little use. It was clear that the R*n hadn't gone this way. The collection did however
reinforce the Hashers first lav,,'of pornodynamics - "mags found in roads always seem
better than those in shops".

2.2 The R*n was mostly flat through cuntryside with only a few up-hills and, a few false
trails (which of course I missed the on-trail because of being too late, rushed and dopey
to spot it ... )

3. THE DRINKS STOPS



3.1 Ryde and Tablewhine took a short cut and missed the drinks stop. Not an emergency had
it not been for the fact that they were carrying the beer and chocolates.

3.2 We were all warned about large holes in the ground cause by water destroying the ground
under the chalk surface which could swallow hashers whole. Most people probably
weren't listening although there were no spare bags left at the Purb.

4. THE RETURN TO THE PURB

4.1 Various people short-cut and went straight back to the Purb to drink and watch England
giving the I-Ties a pasting.

4.2 Pork scratchings were SOp in the Purb. "Bloody hell" we all said.

5. THE CIRCLE

5.1 The Hare stripped off in front of the Purh restaurant;-

5.1.1 everyone outside checked the moon maps to see if it was a full moon;

5.1.2 everyone inside thought they had eaten to much space cake;

5.1.3 the moon winked at the locals; and

5.1.4 everyone was over the moon when the Hare put his moon away.

5.2 The down-downs were pretty un-eventful and it threatened rain. Due to the rugby,
peoples attentions were diverted. Some poor bugger had to wear some old t-shirt that
looked like Mr X's Sunday best and there might have been some yanky visitors that no-
one remembers.

6. GENERAL

6.1 The R*n, this Run Write Up are all governed by the law of hashing.

6.2 Sorry it is so late. I have no excuse .. chastise me and give me a beer as punishment.

SIGNED and BALLSED UP }

by Knockers }



A Desert Island .... a study of cultural differences.
On a group of beautiful deserted islands in the middle of nowhere, the following people are stranded:

2 Italian men and I Italian woman.
2 French men and I French woman.
2 Gennan men and 1 German woman.
2 Greek men and 1 Greek woman,
2 English men and 1 English woman.
2 Bulgarian men and 1 Bulgarian woman.
2 Japanese men and 1 Japanese woman.
2 Chinese men and I Chinese woman.
2 American men and 1 American woman.
2 Australian men and 1 Australian woman.
2 New Zealand men and I New Zealand woman.
2 Irish men and I Irish woman.

One month later on these absolutely stunning deserted islands 111 the middle of nowhere, the following thIngs
have occurred.

One Italian man killed the other ltalian man for the Italian woman,

The two French men and the French woman are living happily together in a menage-a-trois.

The two German men have a strict weekly schedule of alternating visits with the Gennan \voman

The two Greek men are sleeplllg with each other and he Greek woman is cleaning and cooking for
them.

The two English men are waiting for someone to introduce them to the English woman.

The two Bulgarian men took one long look at the endless ocean and another long look at the Bulgarian
woman and started swimming.

The two Japanese men have faxed Tokyo and are awaiting instructions.

The two Chinese men have set up a pharmacy/liquor store/restaurant/laundry and have gotten the
woman pregnant in order to obtain employees for their store.

The two American men are contemplating the virtues of suicide because the American woman keeps on
complaining about her body, the true nature of feminism, how she can do everything they can do, the
necessity of fulfilment, the equal division of household chores, how sand and palm trees make her look
fat, how her last boyfriend respected her opinion and treated her nicer than they do, and how her
relationship with her mother is improving.

The two Australian men beat each other senseless fighting over the Australian woman, who is checklllg
out all the other men.

Both New Zealand men are searchmg the island for sheep,

The two Irish men divided the island Into North and South and set up a distillery. They do not
remember ifsex is in the picture because it gets sort of foggy after the first few litres of coconut
whiskey. But they're satisfied because at least the

English aren't having any fUll



A little girl asked her mother "Mom, may I take the dog for a walk around the block?"
Mom replies "No, because she is on heaL"
"What's that mean?" asked the child.
"Go ask your father. I think he's in the garage."

The little girl goes to the garage and says, "Dad, may I take Belle for a walk around the ~Iock?
I asked Mom, but she said the dog was on heat, and to come to you".

Dad said "Bring Belle over here." He took a rag, soaked it with petrol, and scrubbed the dog's backside with it and said
"Okay, that should take care ofthat problem, You can go now, but keep Belle on the leash and only go one time around the
block."

The little girl left, and returned a few minutes later with no dog on the leash. Surprised, Dad'asked "Where's Belle?"
The little girl said "She ran out of petrol about halfway around the block, so another dog is pushing her home".

Metro 09.06.2004

AUSTRiA: Residents in the curiously named village of Fucking have voted against changing the moniker-
despite road signs being stolen regularly by English speakers. One villager said "Everyone here knows what it
means in English but, for us, Fucking is Fucking and it's going to stay Fucking." The village, which neighbours
the towns of Wind passing and Vomitville, is named after its founder - one Herr Fucking.

Two bowling teams, one of all blondes and one of all brunettes, charter a double-decker bus for a weekend
bowling tournament in Atlantic City.
The brunette team rides in the bottom of the bus The blonde team rides on the top level.
The brunette team down below is having a great time, when one of them realizes she doesn't hear anything
from the blondes upstairs. She decides to go up and investigate. When the Brunette reaches the top, she finds
all the Blondes frozen in fear, staring straight ahead at the road, and clutching the seats in front of them with
white knuckles. She says, "What the heck's going' on up here? We're having' a grand time downstairsl"
One of the blondes looks up and says, "Yeah, but you've got a driver!"

·You should check your e-mails more
often. I fired you over three weeks ago.•



RUN: 1603
VENUE: ST. JOHN'S WOOD
PUB: VICTORIA
LANDLORD: SIR WANDA (FROM PHUKET H3)
HARES: TABLEWHINE AND RYDE
WEATHER: CLOUDY BUT FINE
SCRIBE: TITANIC

," L J, ,

"This r*n was an Easter Bonnet hash, and the is Monday run of the year. As
with the 1st Monday run of last year, I am once again the scribe for this run!
This only happened because I forgot to volunteer someone to scribe this
run. Originally I chose More On but he was dubious at this honour as he
was not asked to scribe before the start of the run, so More On and I tossed
the coin the next night on CH3 and I lost!! More-On can write his
comments in his Hash Thoughts column instead if he so wishes. No doubt
a comment on the ill fated coin toss will suffice in this or next issue of On
Paper.

It was great to see West London and City harriet EXcremental Earnings on
the LH3 for the first time. Also Baggers returned for a weekend from
Lithuania and joined us. Fack Killer and his partner Professor Panic from
Denmark (now living in Dulwich) also jOined us, so did Kaptain Kamman
from Nagoya H3 in Japan. Welcome back Drain Oil, just when I took him off
the Hash Cash list. Typical.

The P-trail to the pub was rather long but this is the first pub for any
London hashes that is run by a hasher known as Sir Wanda. Many thanks
for his hospitality and for supplying us 20 free pints for down downs. The
task was left to the RA's to make up 20 down downs, not easy.



A pack of 41 ("nners plus Mickey the dog joined us on an excursion of St.
Johns Wood. We headed into Abbey Road where at a 'Beatles' regroup a
poor rendition of "Ticket to Ryde" (sic) was sung (1). All we needed now
was for Hyena and Junior to join us but presumably they were hashing with
Herts. The trail with numerous checks wound its way to a very dangerous
gyratory which took me 5 minutes to cross. After which we found our way
to Regent's canal. The canal trail was for the benefit of the 5eB's like me.
A few minutes later we found our way to a drink and Easter Egg hunt stop
on a canal bank by a bridge; one of the hashers found disposed condoms
instead of an egg. Otherwise many of us managed to find the eggs. The
trail then proceeded up Primrose hill for a wonderful view as it was twilight;
the best time to be up there I reckon. The trail then made its way back
through 5t. John's wood and back to the pub.

It was very busy back to the pub, someone cowardly nicked Bagger's hash
horn which is of no value whatsoever to anyone but to him. It was hoped it
would reappear in the hash circle but to no avail. Down Downs were
awarded to the hares for such a great run; visitors and to various sinners.
Kelly Rheam was hash named Jilted Jugs for the Amsterdam airport's
mishandling of her luggage. Bit unfair I think.

After the down downs we were approached by a stranger (obviously a
hustler) selling us dodgy shopping vouchers, which Thunderthighs bought.

A great hash and a great turnout. We will be back again. Many thanks Sir
Wanda!

Cheers and on on Titanic.

(PS Anyone who wants to do future run write ups please let me know or I
will volunteer someone at the start of each LH3 r*n).



Lundy Island
Hash House
Harriers

Run NO.1B.

21st August 2004

Price: £45 Until 1st July £50.00 Until 1st August, Then £55.
Price Includes; Limited edition collectors T-shirt,
I'M LARDY Hash (Iron Maiden & Lightning's Annual Run Debacle, Why? (Friday Evening
Pub Crawl Run),
Camping in Bideford on Friday & Saturday nights,
Ferry crossings,
Hash on Lundy Island,
(Bring Your Own) Picnic (Pub Grub may be available at pub prices),
saturday night Disco,
Sunday Breakfast,
Sunday Run with the North East Rural Devon H3.

For more info contact;
Paul "Fat Controller" Mountford, Tel: 0117 9352 372
Mark "Tablewhine" Young, Tel: 020 8567 5712

E-mail: tablewhine@hotmail.com

Fill in the form below and send (with your cheque*) to:

Mark 'Tablewhine' Young, 18 Balfour Road, Ealing, London, W13 9TN.

Name; Hash Name; _

Home Hash; _

Address; _

______________ Post Code; _

Tel; _

Email; _

I would like to come and I enclose a cheque* for £ _

T-shirt _ Vest _ I Size:5_ M L XL XXL_

I'm a Veggi __ 111eat anything __

*Make Cheques Payable to 'Lundy Island Hash House Harriers'

mailto:tablewhine@hotmail.com


A man and a woman, who have never met before, find themselves assigned to the same sleeping
room on a transcontinental train.

Though initially embarrassed and uneasy over sharing a room, the two retired and fell asleep
quickly ...he in the upper bunk and she in the lower.

At 1:00 AM, he leans over and gently wakes the woman saying, "Ma'am, I'm sorrY to both.er you,
but would you be willing to reach into the closet to get me a second blanket? I'm awfully cold."

"I have a better idea," she replies. "Jusl for tonight. let's pretend that we're married."

"Wow I That's a great idea! I" he exclaims.

"Good," she replies. "Get your own f n9 blanket!"

After a moment of silence, he farted.

<;:;Cdff~_ I. Il &: R;:!):Dnclli A<;r;fl(i3{c.~. Trial L;;w fro;



London Hash House Harriers Run no 1604 Monday 19 April 2004
Notting Hill Gate, pub The Hillgate. Hares Looberty and Bulldozer

Rentboy makes necrophilia sound fucking dead boring, by achieving a new low in
bestiality using a dead pigeon.

Thunderthighs reveals her lust for Last and her earlier secret holiday alone with this
lusty lad, now father of two Muswell Hillbilly.

Charlotte a virgin loses something before she even leaves the pub. Elly another virgin
redeems the bad name associated with virgins and thus keeps the myth alive. What
myth?

Sydney harriette causes politically incorrect singing on Oz nation.

To prove that London does not have the monopoly on bad taste, two City hashers,
Chogm and Jo exhibit their wares.

Paralixit, Lucie, Eleanor and Jacko are nominated hash whores for the day.

Yanni succumbs to the Fountain, but not of youth.

As if Reutboy had any competitors in low life, Marxist is accused of being outrageous
with a Peacock.

All the above, hares included, with the exception ofThunderthighs had down do\vns
in this one remaining decent boozer in the area.

In search of a good pub Loob on his second time round manages to locate said boozer,
but incurs the whiplash tongue of Bully, not, you might think for dereliction of duty in
sweeping or assisting in the run. He was doing research by tasting the local ale, a fme,
noble and generous act of traditional selfless devotion to the cause. Bully asked to
assist part in the research, but alcohol came there none. A half fmished glass of coke
almost came to the rescue bur sadly Loob missed the opportunity, as his research had
dulled his quick wit and improvisations skills.

At this point Bully ran off in disgust, and Loob with a somewhat indelicate haste
drank his beer and left, to face the opprobrium of Bully.

Meanwhile Rentboy with his great nose for research persuaded Marxist and
Tesriclulator to confirm the findings of Loob, which with true hash devotion they duly
did.

Oh I almost forgot, the run was very scenic, looping through Holland Park, passing
the Commonwealth Institute, a significant architectural plus, before wending towards
Kensington Gardens via the mansions of Kensington Place Gardens. I missed the last
part of the run due to my vital research project, see above, but r am Slire it was brilL

Disclaimer. No responsibility for the accuracy of any of the events is given by any
committee member or participant of the hash or its scribe, on on r-Aarxist.



Hash Thoughts

Noddy swallows Mr Men. I r~ad last week. What is the world coming to, Ithoughl. Almost
as bad as Freddy Starr ate my hamster- Then I read some more, and it got worse. Because it
wasn't about Noddy Holder, who (fortunately) we only have to endure in December when
every radio station on the planet plays "Merry Christmas Everybody" non stop. It was about
the other Noddy, the close friend of Big Ears (and I bet you didn'1 know that if you rearrange
the letters of Noddy and Big Ears you get "Gay Sordid Banned"). The other Noddy, for the
record, is owned by a company whose chief executive is the Labour peer, Lord Waheed Alli
Lord Alii thought it was worth £28 million to take control afMr Men from the family of the
late Roger Hargreaves. Since the Mr Men titles apparently generate £2.5 million in profit
every year, this may not be a bad deal.

Clearly, this profit could be greatly increased if Lord Alii could fir:;t negotiate:1 fee to license
Ihe names of prominenL hashers. There l1lust be a future outside the hash for I\1r Dick, not to
mention Mr Dickhead, Mr Cow, Mr Fart, Mr 80y, Mr Whine and Mr On. And that's before
\ve even move on to the potential which will come from broadening the appeal ofrhe sen·::,s
by writing about Ms Tango, Ms Loose, Ms Matron and Ms Thighs. To mention but t\\elve.

On the subject of which, I noticed that a statistically erroneous survey conducted by Plantlife
International identified the harebell as the favourite flower of Yorkshire. I will not quibble
about the survey, but merely announce that the position of harebell is up for grabs at the next
AGPU. But then, perhaps we already have one - the favourite flower of Japan? For the
record, the harebell is a small plant with oblong toothed leaves at the base. The upright bell-
shaped flowers are apparently very large for the size of plant. But I digress.

Rack to Japan. Taka Belle, as we all know, is an enthusiastic photographer. Check Olll her
wc:bsile, for some bcauuful Japanese flower pictures, and a beautiful introductii)ll:
..f.f."eJcomc{() my/Jowers photo gal/el'Y !/.' Peacefulness is gn·en fO your heart. There
are many beaulIjid photographs of the flowers of the four seasons il7 Japan_ 1 l'XPr!CIS

Ihal you are impressed by {heflowers which I took photographs. J tuok Ihese
phOTOgraphs with rhe camera and lens of Nikon. This site is updaledfrequcnlly so
don't forget 10 bookmark it and come back again and again. .. Sojump quickly 10
http: ((\Iv""w. ne. ipiasah ilhanal monOf!atari/i ndex-e.htm

Talking of tlour, there was a lot of it about in west London last week. It was first spotted by
Ryde and TabJewhine, out for a romantic stroll down to the Thames and a riverside curry
Blobs of it allover, checks clearly marked ~ indeed, all [he signs of a well-laid hash run. But
which hash·~ Gi\en the week, it couldn't be London (it's a long way· from Laughton to
Brentford). not City (dino Borough), not Bames (Wimbledon), and not West London
(different run in (he same general area one day later). So which mystery hash chapter is
invading London on Wednesdays. laying trails and disappearing inlo the blue beyond? Could
it be that certain Ealing residents (Pope? Rambo?) have taken to amusing themselves in the
evenings by setting trails for each other? Or just practising hash-setting? Answers, on a post-
card please. to Tablewhine. who is always on the lookout for enthusiastic run seners, \\-iJa!
wi!h interhash coming up soon and all that.

And finally. Just a little mutter or {v,.'o.Now we have a hash statistician, call we update our
web page to bring the statistics up to date (last entry February 2003)? And may we pomt out
!hat the lak::;1011 Paper advertised IS for January 2003, which in LondClf1·Sscheme ofth:l1g_~
comes Imlllcdialdy' alkr December 2003'1

More On
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